through to the digestive tract of humanity—her destiny. Her humble last
farewell to man—the shoes upon his feet!
'Come, my hoy, the cows,' or that dread cry like an alarm of fire: 'The
cows are in the corn!'
His special duty was getting the cows back home and taking them out
to grass again. There were no fences about the woods in those days. Few
roads, even, and no cow-paths except near the farmsteads, so that each
time he went out to find them and bring them in was an adventure. The
plaintive tinkle of that far-away cow-bell!
How many small boys in the homes of the brave on these grounds-of-
the-free were, or for that matter at any moment since are, listening to the
measured tinkle of that far-away bell—anxiously hearkening, stopping to
listen, hearing it again. This time—yes—nearer! By losing it altogether
and starting to listen all over again.
The tinkle of the cow-bell has steadily called the boys of Usonia. And,
in some form, will call them always.
Usonia—Samuel Butler's - appropriate name for the United States of
America, roots in the word 'union7. If the United States is 'America', then
Georgia is South America and New York is North America, the Canadians
are Americans, the Mexicans too. South America is jealous of the term
'America'.
Now he went through the moist woods that in their shade were treasur-
ing the rainfall for the sloping fields below or to feed the clear springs in
the ravines, wending his way along the ridges of the hills gay with Indian-
pinks or shooting-stars, across wide meadows carpeted thick with tall grass
on which the flowers seemed to float. The field-lilies stood there above the
grass like stars of flame. Wading the creeks, sometimes lost in the deep
shade and deeper shadows of white-oak woods, he would go to find and
bring home the cows.
He had to start early in order to get them home before dark, but some-
times it would be after dark before he brought them back. Sometimes he
found them not at all and Uncle James would have to get on a horse and
go after them.
It was his duty to help milk while the herd was standing in the yard if
very warm, or at the stanchions in the cow-stable roofed with straw, if
cooler. At this milking, each milker would sit balanced on a one-legged
stool, bare head against the warm flank of the cow, drawing away at the
teats with a slow rhythmical squeezing pull of the hands to the music that
was the sound of the milk-streams striking into the foaming milk in the
pail. Occasionally a gushing stream of warm milk caught in the mouth, a
trick learned from Gottlieb.
Everyone had to rrn1k? even Aunt Laura, who wasn't very well.
The cows all had names—like Spot, who broke into the granary, ate her
fill of ground feed, drank all the water she could, and died—a glorious
heroine's death in her tribe, no doubt.
The death of Spot was a blow for she was a kindly old cow with a long
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